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Founded by Saratoga Springs native John Witt in 1987, Witt 

Construction has earned industry, peer, client and popular 

acclaim for iconic designs, commitment to energy efficiency, 

attention to signature details, spectacular natural settings and 

outstanding client services. Every Witt home is conceived as an 

exceptional, one-of-a-kind residence for our discerning clients.

“It is always gratifying to visit a home I built years later, and 

to see how much love the owners have put into making it their 

own, living comfortably in the warm and beautiful environment 

they envisioned before we designed and built it. These spaces 

are conceived to fulfill the needs and lifestyle preferences of 

the individuals, families and pets for whom they are custom-

designed. They’re proud to live in a one-of-a-kind Witt home, 

and we are proud to have been part of their experience of 

designing and building a home they love. It’s a very rewarding, 

very special relationship that grows between a client and a 

builder, because you’ve shared a dream.” 

— John Witt
President, Witt Construction
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WITTA Witt home is a collaboration between a client with a vision and 

professionals with both practical expertise and aesthetic sensibilities 

to transform that vision into a distinctively beautiful and comfortably 

functional environment. Each home is designed and constructed to exceed 

expectations for the highest standards in creativity and craftsmanship. 

And, we respect the environment. Witt houses are “green,” ensuring 

your living space is healthy for both you and planet Earth.      

Our professionals are flexible, experienced and innovative. Together, 

you will coordinate decisions about everything from layout to landscape, 

creating a signature Witt home that reflects your passion to live well. 

We offer our clients an in-house team of award-winning home designers, 

as well as welcome the opportunity to work with independent interior 

decorators chosen by our clients. 

We take pride in being responsive, efficient and meticulous on your 

behalf. Staff and clients work together throughout planning and 

design, then while homeowners consult with interior designers about 

personalizing with paint colors, appliance choices, light fixtures, flooring 

preferences and more, Witt manages complex logistics to ensure the 

building process is smooth and efficient.   

O U R  S T O R Y
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Based on Witt’s diverse collection of moderately 
priced fine home designs built with quality 

products at a moderate cost.

Inspired, original Witt designs created to fulfill the 
aspirations of home ownership expressed by our 

unique clients.       
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No two Witt Construction homes are exactly alike. We have hundreds of options to 
choose from, but the real reason our homes are special is because we give you the 
tools and flexibility to create a home that is an expression of you. We’re here to bring 
your dream home to life. A true custom home with Witt Construction is unlike any other 
because no one builds a custom home the way we do. 

http://www.wittconstruction.com/


Your home reflects your dynamic lifestyle, now and 
tomorrow, as you and your family evolve in privacy and 
comfort. Witt offers you all the resources you need to 
make your home exclusively your own.  



WITTWe know that living in your home is an ongoing experience. Families grow and 

change, early aspirations for your home have been fulfilled; now your evolving 

lifestyle requires new kinds of spaces. You don’t have to leave the home you 

already love to meet your new expectations. Witt will work with you to plan and 

design exciting renovations and additions to your home’s original construction with 

the same award-winning attention to detail we are known for as a designer and 

builder of new homes.  

Need another bathroom, a home gym, three-season sunporch, wine cellar, a master 

suite on the first floor -- or just want to update? We look forward to learning about 

the transitions that are driving your desire for change and meeting your emerging 

needs with customized designs and building plans. 

Our on-staff designers plan renovations and additions that incorporate your long-

standing favorite features of your home with new elements. Call us to talk about 

how we can help you renew your environment. 

http://www.wittconstruction.com/
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WWitt Construction offers clients exclusive access to 

custom cabinetry and striking architectural millwork for 

the kitchen, bathrooms, laundry room, mudroom, pantry, 

entertainment center and other spaces, such as ceilings, 

mantles, built-ins and moldings.

Our dedicated in-house designer has more than three 

decades of experience finalizing drawings, ordering and 

overseeing the installation of high-quality enhancements. 

You can select your favorite elements from among 

painted finishes, mixed materials, wainscot, casings, 

trim, bases, crowns and more -- the options are endless.

Every original installation is uniquely designed and 

crafted locally to fit a specific space, and coordinated 

with other features, including hardware, countertops 

and flooring. Clients have approval privileges at every 

stage of the process, as it evolves. 

http://www.wittconstruction.com/
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The staff at Witt Construction provided us with a warm and welcome opportunity 

to build our home. They were positive and supportive throughout the process; 

they went above and beyond meeting our financial needs and timelines. The 

craftsmanship was phenomenal. Thank you for taking an idea, listening to our 

needs, and turning it into a place to create beautiful memories. We are grateful 

for our experience with Witt Construction.

- Rob and Jodi Frisbie-Werner

“For most builders, the finished house is the only product they deliver.  For our 

clients we understand that our design is the first product we deliver and that 

they are delighted with the final product.”

Phil Hudson – Estimator and Purchasing Manager



At Witt Construction, we provide what matters 

most: the highest quality construction and 

superior architectural design from a builder you 

can trust. To ensure tight quality control for every 

home we build, we have streamlined our process 

to ensure uncompromising standards of design.

Our team develops award-winning designs that 

are the soul of a Witt Construction home. We 

offer an extensive variety of floor plan layouts and 

design options so that you can make your house 

your own. The result is a wide and varied palette 

of unique, exciting homes with many special 

features – including dramatic butterfly staircases, 

luxurious master bathrooms, elaborate gourmet 

kitchens, and much more.

http://www.wittconstruction.com/
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DURA SUPREME CABINETRY
For over 50 years, professional kitchen designers from coast to 

coast have looked to Dura Supreme for cabinetry that fulfills 

their customer’s desire for personalized design choices and 

outstanding quality of construction.  For most homeowners, 

designing a new kitchen is a once-in-a-lifetime endeavor and 

it involves one of the most important areas of your home.  We 

recognize the magnitude of that decision and we are honored 

to be entrusted with your kitchen project. 

300 Dura Drive | Howard Lake, MN 55349 | 888-711-3872 | durasupreme.com

http://www.durasupreme.com/
http://www.durasupreme.com/
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4295 Route 50 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-226-8677 | granitesaratogany.com

376 Broadway, Ste. 15 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-871-1138 | designersstudiony.com

Adirondack Audio & Video is the premier hi-fi store 

and custom integrator in northern New York State. We 

specialize in the custom installation and integration 

of today’s most advanced residential and commercial 

electronic technology, including “smart home” 

automation systems, audio and video distribution, 

home theaters, and surveillance systems.

ADIRONDACK AUDIO & VIDEO

1048 State Route 9 | Queensbury, NY 12804

518-792-3528 | adkav.com

At Designers' Studio we're all about you.  We collaborate with our 

clients to produce a new, or remodeled space that is highly functional, 

visually pleasing, and totally satisfies our client's design goals.

Capital Stone Saratoga is a stone fabrication shop in Saratoga Springs, New York, 

that sells, fabricates, and installs beautiful granite countertops in your home or 

business. Follow us on Facebook or visit our website for the latest in our offerings.

DESIGNERS STUDIO OF SARATOGA SPRINGS, INC.CAPITAL STONE SARATOGA

https://adkav.com/
https://www.granitesaratogany.com/
http://www.designersstudiony.com/


PO Box 2317 | Wilton, NY 12831

518-583-4187 | highlandhomeheatingcooling.com

ADIRONDACK 

CARPENTRY LLC
Adirondack Carpentry is a remodeling 

company which specializes in finish carpentry 

and architectural woodwork.  As a fifth 

generation craftsman, owner Anthony Gallo is 

committed to carrying on the traditions of the 

past.  Passion, imagination, and value drive us 

in our pursuit of excellence.

9 Holly Drive

Gansevoort, NY 12831

518-926-8095

adirondackcarpentry.com

102 Quaker Road | Queensbury, NY 12804 | 518-793-3367 | floormastercarpetone.com

FLOORMASTER CARPET ONE
As a cooperative with 1,500 stores worldwide, we have enormous buying power 

and partners in all of the major brands, mills and manufacturers. With one of 

the largest selections of carpet, hardwood, laminate, ceramic tile, vinyl, area 

rugs and more, you'll always find the best products and great savings.

HIGHLAND HOME HEATING & COOLING, LLC

Highland Home Heating & Cooling specializes in residential replacement and 

new construction heating and air conditioning installations. We have been 

servicing the greater Saratoga Springs, New York area for over 15 years.

http://www.adirondackcarpentry.com/
http://www.floormastercarpetone.com/
http://www.highlandhomeheatingcooling.com/


W3 Ryder Road |  Whitehal l ,  NY 12887 |  518-499-9090 |  www.chippewastone.com

Bring any v is ion to l i fe with Chippewa Stone’s astounding select ion of 

products and sol id commitment to the highest qual i ty.  We provide al l 

that ’s  needed to dream, create and design with conf idence.

We are committed to doing things in a way that can only be def ined as 

the best  in i ts  c lass.  As a leading suppl ier  of  natural  granite bui lding and 

landscaping stone products,  our vast  resources al low us to be your number 

1 choice. 

Our select ion of  products is  sure to suit  any taste,  residential  or 

commercial .  We have the products that wi l l  br ing beauty and elegance to 

those large-scale projects,  but we also have the sty l ish,  unique products 

to make a residential  space feel  l ike an extension of  any personal i ty. 

No matter  what you envis ion,  br ing i t  to l i fe with our unparal leled 

select ion of  sty l ish stone.

CHIPPEWA STONE LLC

http://chippewastone.com/




203 Old Schuylerville Road

Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-821-8708

etannydesign.com

E TANNY DESIGN

Elizabeth Tanny, Principal Designer 

at E Tanny Design, LLC believes 

in a well thought out and highly 

collaborative approach to designing 

interiors. Subtle and sophisticated 

color, combined with a mixture of 

textures, create warm and inviting 

spaces that act as a respite from 

today’s busy lives.

363 County Route 68

Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-365-5649

www.lanceplumbing.com 

1637 County Route 28

Granville, NY 12832

518-642-3676 | mandysnursery.com

LANCE PLUMBING
Lance Plumbing specializes in 

drain cleaning, faucets, garbage 

disposal, tubs and showers, 

tankless water heaters, toilets, 

storage tanks, water and waste 

line repairs and replacements, 

filtration and softening, bathroom 

fixture upgrades, gas line 

installation and repair.
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MANDY’S 
SPRING NURSERY
Landscape design and garden architecture

We have a passion for uncommon excellence in 

landscape design and construction. Our many 

Awards and Signature Projects give strong 

testament to the passion we have for our trade. 

We always use simple,  time-tested natural 

methods and materials. From the smallest plant 

to our grandest plant, our Mission will always 

be: Integrity. Creativity. Craftsmanship.

https://www.etannydesign.com/
http://lanceplumbing.com/
http://mandysnursery.com/


5 McCrea Hill Road, Ste. 200 | Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-309-2000 | aztechgeo.com

AZTECH GEOTHERMAL LLC
Aztech Geothermal was formed to address the need for a comprehensive technology, 

service and installation provider of environmentally friendly geothermal heat pump 

systems. Aztech Geothermal is the only firm in Upstate New York to have the full 

complement of experienced geologists, professional engineers and our own highly 

trained field personnel all under one roof.

http://aztechgeo.com/
http://aztechgeo.com/
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WITTDura Supreme Cabinetry offers Framed and Frameless product lines, each with 

semi-custom to full custom capabilities.  Crestwood Cabinetry has traditional, 

framed cabinet construction and Bria Cabinetry has a frameless (full-access) cabinet 

construction.  Both product lines give you the flexibility to choose the features and 

value that are right for you!  Your cabinetry designer will be instrumental in walking 

you through the different construction methods, materials, pricing, and design 

options to recommend the cabinetry that is best for your project and your budget.  

Whether you are beginning a kitchen remodel or building a new home, Dura Supreme 

kitchen cabinetry is a beautiful choice and a wise investment.

CRESTWOOD CABINETRY - 
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN FINE FRAMED CABINETRY

BRIA CABINETRY - 
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN FULL-ACCESS/FRAMELESS CABINETRY

DURA SUPREME CABINETRY

Dura Supreme creates Crestwood Cabinetry with a thoughtful balance of materials, 

construction and styling options to deliver exceptional value with exceptional design.  

Built-in manufacturing economies ensure cost effective construction, consistent 

quality and craftsmanship.  Upon this foundation, an impressive array of finishes, 

door styles, and unique, space-saving accessories fulfill even the most artistic and 

discerning tastes.

Cabinetry is crafted with a full-access (frameless) construction method inspired by 

European cabinetry.  An impressive array of traditional and contemporary styling 

options (including Acrylics, Textured Foils and Laminates) make Bria Cabinetry a savvy 

choice for value and design conscious homeowners. A notable spectrum of custom 

options, attractive door styles and artistic, hand-detailed finishes make Bria Cabinetry 

an especially savvy choice for those that desire the ideal in function and fashion.

http://www.durasupreme.com/


514 Fourth Street | Watervliet, NY 12189

518-272-2007 | hartalarm.com

HART ALARM LTD.
When you deal with Hart Alarm, you can expect to be treated fairly and 

with respect. Your security system will be tailored to your individual needs 

and installed by well-trained technicians employed by us. Security is a 

trust-based business and therefore we don’t use sub-contractors to install 

or service our systems. Our employees are treated with dignity so you 

can be assured of dealing with people who are happy in their jobs and 

whose commitment to your satisfaction is unquestionable. Hart Alarm was 

founded on the belief that it is within each of us to leave the world a little 

better than we found it.

125 High Roak Avenue, Suite 206 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-587-1342 | marshallsterling.com

MARSHALL & STERLING INSURANCE
As the most knowledgeable provider of Risk Management, Insurance and Financial 

Services, we guide our clients safely through a world of risk and opportunity. 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF GLENS FALLS, INC.
For 40 years we've specialized in overhead door and garage door repair, sales, 

and installation for both residential and commercial customers throughout 

Upstate New York, including the Hudson River Valley and the Saratoga Region.

1584 State Route 9 | Moreau, NY 12828

518-798-4228 | www.garagedoors-glensfalls.com 32

http://hartalarm.com/
https://www.marshallsterling.com/
https://www.garagedoors-glensfalls.com/


Olde School Woodworking

Olde School Woodworking

Custom pieces built in olde school fashion, highest 
quality craftsmanship with lasting value.

(518) 470-0019  |  Michael Biss

https://www.premiumplywoodproducts.com/
http://www.northeastwoodcoatings.com/




246 Duer Road |  Fort  Edward,  NY 12828 |  518-528-3216

THOROUGHBRED PROPERTY SERVICES
Thoroughbred Property Services LLC has been providing excavat ion and landscaping services for  over 10 

years.  we special ize in septic systems,  bui lding s i tes,  basements,  grading,  t renching,  retaining wal ls  and snow 

removal .  Thoroughbred Property Services provides qual i ty  service to residential  customers as wel l  as the 

Equine and Agricultural  community.

We are your number one choice for all your site development preparation needs!



333 Kingsley Road | Burnt Hills, NY 12027

518-280-3190 | www.nolan-engineering.com

NOLAN ENGINEERING, PLLC
Nolan Engineering is a full service engineering 

design and drafting company. We specialize in 

structural engineering and consulting, home 

inspections, custom home and addition designs, 

septic design, forensic engineering, office fit-ups, 

site planning, and change of use. We are residential 

and commercial building code experts.

We design your dreams.

Maine Coast Cottage Company (www.mainecoastcottage.com) is the architect, designer, creator and copyright owner of the designs and floorplans of this home.

94 Meadowbrook Road

Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-584-4195

rjpowersandsonsexcavating.com

315 Edwards Hill Road.

Bakers Mills, NY 12811

518-926-8202

rsci.adk@frontiernet.net

R.S.C.I. LLC
R.S.C.I. LLC is a full service 

finish carpentry contractor 

specializing in custom finish 

carpentry for both high end 

residential and commercial 

contractors. We are a fully 

insured and licensed contractor.

Powers Excavating of Saratoga 

Springs, NY has been built 

on an honest reputation for 

delivering excavation services 

with attention to detail to 

create a quality project. 

R.J. POWERS 
& SONS, LLC

http://nolan-engineering.com/


Steve Herman, LLC
14 Wynnefield Dr. | South Glen Falls, NY 12803

518-798-3628

STEVE HERMAN, LLC
For the finest trim carpentry and exterior 

siding, look no further than Steve Herman.   

From your imagination to your home, he can 

make it happen. 

14 Wynnefield Drive

South Glen Falls, NY 12803

518-798-3628

1175 Farley Road

Hudson Falls, NY 12839

518-746-0173

rosickwelldrilling.com 50 West Avenue | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 | 518-583-2319 | secsupply.com

Rosick Well Drilling has been in 

business for over 40 years and 

specializes in water well drilling, 

pump installations, pump repairs, 

hydrofracturing, water filtration, 

well deepening and cleaning,  and 

complete geothermal installations 

for heating and cooling. THE BATH EXPRESSIONS SHOWROOMS 

by Security Supply features a wide variety of fixtures, faucets and more.  

Our experienced and professional staff will guide you through the selection 

process to give you the bathroom of your dreams.

ROSICK 
WELL DRILLING

https://www.secsupply.com/
http://www.rosickwelldrilling.com/
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Adirondack Audio & Video
1048 State Rte. 9 | Queensbury, NY 12804

518-792-3528 | adkav.com

Adirondack Carpentry LLC
9 Holly Dr. | Gansevoort, NY 12831

518-926-8095 | adirondackcarpentry.com

Aztech Geothermal LLC
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Designers Studio of Saratoga 
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Dura Supreme Cabinetry
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E Tanny Design
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Floormaster Carpet One
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Highland Home 
Heating & Cooling, LLC

PO Box 2317 | Wilton, NY 12831

518-583-4187 | highlandhomeheatingcooling.com

Lance Plumbing LLC
363 County Rte. 68 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-365-5649 | lanceplumbing.com

Mandy's Spring Nursery
1637 County Rte. 28 | Granville, NY 12832

518-642-3676 | mandysnursery.com

Marshall & Sterling Insurance
125 High Roak Ave., Ste. 206 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-587-1342 | marshallsterling.com

Nolan Engineering, PLLC
333 Kingsley Rd. | Burnt Hills, NY 12027

518-280-3190 | nolan-engineering.com

Olde School Woodworking
4245 NY-50 | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-470-0019

Overhead Door Co. of Glens Falls, Inc.
1584 State Rte. 9 | Moreau, NY 12828

518-798-4228 | garagedoors-glensfalls.com
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94 Meadowbrook Rd. | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-584-4195
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315 Edwards Hill Rd. | Bakers Mills, NY 12811
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50 West Ave. | Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
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Steve Herman, LLC
14 Wynnefield Dr. | South Glen Falls, NY 12803

518-798-3628

Thoroughbred Property Services LLC
246 Duer Rd. | Fort Edward, NY 12828
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Witt Construction
563 North Broadway | Sarasota Springs, NY 12866
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